
Fashions and Society
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went to the Orpheum, Jth the wild
desire for amesement which some--,

times overarfaelias one- - The bill was
a good one.

An interesting nuptial event of Wed-

nesday evening was that which united
In marriage Miss JIary Eioise Castle
and Mr. Benjamin Lodge Marks. It
was a home weoulng and one of the
prettiest ever seen in this town. The
Rev. Henry Parker officiated and the
bride was attended by her maid of
honor. Miss Lilian Bacon of Montreal,
and the bridesmaids. Miss Beatrice
Castle, Miss Helen Lowrey, Miss Claire
WiJHams and Miss Edith Williams.
The best man was Mr. Andrew Adams.
As the bridal party advanced the
girte of Kamehameha School sang in
low tones the music of the Lohengrin
wedding march most sweetly. After
the ceremony Mendelssohn's wedding
march was magnificently played by
Mr. Wray Taylor.

Tae bride looked exceedingly pretty
In her simple but elegant gown of
white silk and white illusion, the bridal
veil leading a sweet enchantment to
u.e whole toilette. She carried a bou-
quet of white carnations and maiden
hair. Miss Lilian Bacon's blonde bau
ty wae much enhanced by her bewitch-
ing costume of white pina trimmed
with Who chiffon and ribbons. The
brJa earn aids looked exceedingly at
tractive. The bride was given into
the keeping of the groom by her uncle.
Mr. W. R. Castle. After the ceremony
a reception was given to the many
frlende. and dancing was the feature
of the evening. The presents wero
nnm0rous and costly. Little souvenir
boxes of wedding cake were given
each guest at departure.

Mr. and Mrs. Marx departed early.
The honeymoon will be spent at the
Dillingham place on the other side of
the island.

Prince David, looking very hand
some, was at the Orpheum on Thank3
giving evening with a large box party.

A--

Mrs. Lizzie Wilder of Judd street
gave a delightful -- .nner party on
Thursday evening for Mr. Addison
Mlzner.

One of the prettiest Hawaiian girlr
I "have ever seen was occupying a box
soat On Thursday evening at the Or-

pheum. She was accompanied by Mr.
Cunha. With the native grace of the
Hawaiian she combined the animation
of the Latin race, which made hey
perfectly fascinating. In fact, I think
the pretty Hawaiian was the attrac-
tion of the evening for the audience.

The "at home" given by Mr, and
Mrs. Robort Lowers on Friday even-
ing at Halekulani. to meet Miss Bag-ley- ,

was a most delightful affair. The
house was beautifully decorated with
palms, banana stalks and other plants.
Missf. Bagley was dressed in white
mousollne do sole, with a golden gir-w.- e

about her waist. She made a pleas-
ing picture. The house looked very
brilliant with the many colored lights,
and the Ianai was particularly attrac-
tive, banked with palm leaves and
many tropical plants. Th port coch-or- e

of thatched palm branches wis
vary tropica)- - and added much to the
beauty of the occasion. Dancing was
kept up until a late hour.

.
The fair on the English cathedral

grounds was a most successful occa-

sion and all that those interested
could desire. It attracted hundreds
of people and brisk sales were the re-

sult. The efforts of those interested
wero Hntiring, and all are very much
ploased.

A cablegram received by Mrs. Mary
Widdifield from Miss Widdifield stat-
ed that she was to have been married
November 13th.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Dutton of San Fran
cisco are at the Hawaiian Hotel.

-

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Damon are at
their Xuuanu avenue residence for the
winter.

-

ur. aim .Mrs. waiter Hoffman gave
a dinner party Thursday evening for
Lieutenant Deekln.

The Mott-Smith-s returned from Eu
rope during the week.

Mrs. Mary Widdifield has quite re
covered from the accident of last
wk. and entertained a few friends
Thursday ovoning.

Mr. Andrew Adams has quite recov-
ered from his illness

"CHIFFON."

GRAVES OF AGNES SOREL.

Story of the Last Resting Place of
Charles Xll's Farovite.

Agnos Sorel. the favorite of Charles
VII.' of France, is buried In the Under
Prefecture of Loches. Originally she
tfns buried in the choir of a church,
there and her Inscription read: "Here
lies the Lady Agnes Sorel, in her life
time the beaut - of Roquesseries, Is
Eoudun and Vemoasur-Selne- . She was

' sympathetic with all people and gave
richly of her fortune to the Church
and poor. Departed this life on Feb.
9, In the year of salvation 1449. Pray
to'God for her soul. Amen." In spite
of this sanctifying epitaph, the monks
did not care for the tomb of the de-

parted beauty in the choir of their
church. They knew that Louis XI. de-

spised tho memory of his father's fa--
. vorlte and had at one time as crown

prince expressed his feeling toward
the lady by boxing her ears. So they
petitioned the monarch to relieve them
of this inappropriate monument. The
King could be satirical at times and

i - consented to remove Ugrave for the
monks if they would Vive back all the

' .Twhefits they had enjoyed from Mme.
? Sorel's gifts. The fathers did not want
OllitSnionuuient any more, jbutjthey;

Tower co more inclined to return all tW
benefits the frail beauty had bestowed
on the Church. So they made no more
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Louis XE, keeping- - their
grave. Bat they man--

to as apartment of the Snlprefectnre
oftbe Department of ladre-et-LoIr- e.

fcive years later the monument was
put np again In its present condition.

The sculptor who carved a medal-
lion of Agnes Sorel on her monnment
makes her a beautiful woman and all
the historians of her time united in
the acknowledgment of her good Iook3.
What her relations to Charles ML
were Js still an interesting opportunity
for speculation. Whether she was
really the noble Agnes and the good
fairy of the king, whom she Inspired to
win back France by conquest, or quite
a different sort of person, Is a question
that has been answered In various
ways. The poets Incline to the former
view and one monk, in the cathedral ai
Loches, wrote 1,000 Latin poems In
her honor. The cold historical view
of the subject Is less flattering to the
famous beauty. It holds mat the King
had freed the greater part of France
before he ever met Agnes Sorel, whose
scandalous extravange almost emptied
the royal treasury.

One other noted woman is buried in
the convent church at the little Saxon
town of Zittau. This 13 Henrietta Sonn--

tag, the once famous singer whose sar
cophagus lies n a dark corner of the
nuns' little graveyard, ornamented on
ly with the pearly drops of water that
fall from the damp wall by the side of
the grave. So dark 13 this corner,
even In the daylight, that the sexton
who shows it to strangers must carry
a lamp and caution visitors to be care-
ful of the steps that descend to the lit-

tle mausoleum. Near her lies he

body of her sister, who as Angela was
a member of the order and passed her
entire life in the convent. Her grave
is simpler than that in which the for-

mer prima donna lies and Is marked
only with the wooden cross allotted to
all the members of the order. She pos-

sessed the same beautiful voice that
helped her sister to conquer the world,
although she sang only for the sisters
and never came down from her place
in the choir of the little chapel where
she was screened from observance dur-
ing the services. She never sang be-

fore any person from the outside world
except her sister. The one that had
enjoyed so much of the world's de-

lights promised her sister to come to
her in the convent when she had wear-
ied of the life that the pious Angela
had conquered in her youtli. Henriet-
ta did return to the convent, but it was
not until after her death, when she
found a resting place' in the little
churchyard of the convent.

HE IS NOT IN FAVOR OF

INDEPENDENT ACTION

T. McCants Stewart Talks About the
Action of Republicans in Refer-
ence to a City Charter.

From the Evening Bulletin.
Mr. T. McCants Stewart, a member

of the central committee of the repub
lican party, was seen today relative to
the meeting of republicans held last
Wednesday which has caused so much
talk of late:

There seems to be a mistaken idea
abroad that the action of Wednesday
last was that of the republican central
committee. It was nothing of the kind
as there was not a quorum of that
body present, Mr. Kennedy being ab-

sent from the city. It was a meeting
of what members of the committe'e
were in town at the time, together
with the elected candidates of the re-
publican party from this island.

"The proposition on hand was the
framing of a charter for presentation
to the legislature for its consideration.
The matter of the invitation of the in-
dependent party to cooperate in the
work of framing a charter was dis-

cussed and it was finally decided to
recommend to the central committee
to refuse to cooperate with the inde-
pendent party and to pursue an inde
pendent line of action by appointing .1

committee of citizens to frame a char-
ter.

"Mind you. the political complexion
of these citizens was not designated so
that men outside of the republican
party could be appointed on the com-
mittee with perfect fitness.

"Now. of course, this recommenda-
tion coming as it does from such prom-
inent men as those who were present
at the meeting just referred to, !s
bound to embarass the central com-
mittee to some extent in case the
members should wish to do otnerwise
out the fact that the whole thing
came about in the manner it did.
would not seem to show that the feel-
ing of republicans as a whole is along
.he line of Independent action.

"As 1 have said before, the action
taken on Wednesday was not that .f
the central committee. This body will,
meet as soon as enough members are
present in the city, Messrs. Holstein.
Kepolkal. Gibb and Dr. Sandow have
been sent for. As soon as they arrive,
we will have a meeting and then da-cid- e

for once and all whether the ac-
tion of the republicans is to be Inde-
pendent of cooperative.

"For myself, I may say that I am not
in favor of independent action and at
the meeting referred to, I stepped
down from the chair on this account
Mr. Robertson was another who held
out for cooperAve action and his
judgment on former momentous occa
sions, has proved to be sound. There
are many other prominent Republic-
ans such as Jas. H. Boyd and othe
who are not in favor of independent
action."

Having finished talking on this sub
ject, Mr. Stewart was asked If he had
made a statement that Governor Dole
ought to resign for publication. In
reply he said:

"I have no hesitancy In stating that.
if the existing conditions are going to
continue and there is to be a Kilken-
ny fight on between the majority in
the legislature (the independents). It
would be better for Mr. Dole to re
sign as Governor. I "have made that
statement and I make it again."

$ Business men will tell you S

j taatauajn TJie Republic- - S

e an bnags good results be--

cause the people read it.
Read the Honolulu Republican.

IK' n HimffMfe" MnBBmjWi. Spidge & Co.
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ana smcom water is useless, ana may
entail a delay of several weeks, wim
out la any sense diminishing the
comfort or the risk of damage. A ves-
sel Intended to round the Horn shoai.
e sunfcleatly staunch and sufficient!?

well equipped In respect to her rig-
ging as to endure blows "ol ordina-- v

severity without the slightest appre-
hension; and the master should al-
ways be on the alert, not only to lose
as little ground as possible during foal
winds, but also to derive full benefit
from everr puff of fair.

There is one condition under which
a vessel Is Justified in holding off for
better weather. It sometimes happens
that a ship immediately after rounding
Cape St. Joan or emerging from the
Strait of Le Malre, runs into the teeth
of a heavy southwesterly gale. Under
such circumstances it Is undoubtedly
wiser to put back into the smooth
water under the lee of Staten Island,
where the strength of the current is
lost and where it is consequently pos-

sible to maintain the ground already
galned than to stand off to the south
on the starboard tack, with the possi-
bility of being driven farto the east
ward in a latitude where every m'
of westing is a struggle.

With regard to the proper route
to follow In rounding Cape Horn, it is
here, above all other places, requisite
kaat this should be adapted to the pre-
vailing meteorological conditions, es-

pecially with regard to the barometric
pressure. From this point of view the
most favorable disposition is that
there should be found in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the cape and at not too
great a distance to the southward a
center of low pressure, and that this
center should remain practically sta-

tionary from the date of rounding Cape
St. John until that of crossing 50 deg.
S. In the Pacific. Such a distribution
of pressure in the southern hemi-
sphere gives rise to a system of winds
which circulate about the center in
a right-hande- d or clockwise direction.
A westward bound vessel, by k eping
this center constantly on the starboard
hand, passing it to the southward, will
thus have northeasterly, easterly and
southeasterly winds in succession with
which to make the passage.

A vessel fortunate enough to en-

counter easterly winds in rounding
the Horn should endeavor to retain
them as long as possible, and this can
only be done by remaining on ths
southern side of the center of the bar-
ometric depression which they sur-
round. A mistake frequently made,
even by masters thoroughly convers-
ant with the characteristics of Cape
Horn weather, is to head up to the
northwest with the first slant of the
wind to eastward after passing the
cape, regardless of tue indications of
the barometer. The result of steering
such a course is, in a majority of
cases, that they shortly cross the axis
of the trough of low pressure and find
themselves once more in the midst of
the westerly gales prober to its north-
ern half, where the fierce struggle for
westing recommences, while favorable
winds and smoother water may be
within a few hours' sail to the south-
ward. For this reason, with easterly
winds and low barometer the vessel
should be put directly before the wind,
or even with the wind somewhat on
the port quarter, if the continued fall
of the mercury and the weather indi-
cations show that the center of the
depression is approaching. With the
wind over the starboard quarter there
is always risk of saiung out of the
favorable into unfavorable winds, ex
cept in the case where a shift to
southeast with a rising barometer
shows that the depression is moving
to the eastward, and that the normal
westerly winds will soon prevail
throughout the whole region.

s

Children's Photographs

Perhaps the most trying part of the
photographic operator's life is the hand-
ling of children, yet Mifes Haskins. with
infinite skill, seems to find no difficulty
in the matter.

It is surprising the variety of poses
the little ones are led into by her skillful
handling, nil so natural and delightful.

Mis Haskins has a style of her own
and her efforts are highly appreciated
by thoe who are competent to judge.

King Bros, are to be congratulated on
having secured her services in their new
enterprise.

PIONEER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSN.

The regular Monthly Meeting of the
Pioneer Building and Loan Association
will be held at the Chamber of Com

merce on MONDAY EVENING, Decem- -

oer 3, 1900, at 7:30 o'clock.
Payments are required Iif gold.

A. V. GEAR, Secretary.

Election of Officers.
At the adjourned Annual Meeting

of the stockholders of WILDER'S
STEAMSHIP COIPifNY. held on this
date, the following officers were elect-
ed to serve during the ensuing year:

C. L. WIGHT, President,
W. G. IRWIN, Vice-Preside-

S. B. ROSE, Secretary and Treasur-
er,

W. F. ALLEN. Auditor.
The above officers, with E. D. Ten-ne- y,

W. Pfotenhauer and G. C Beck-ley- ,
comprise the Board of Directors.

S. B. ROSE, Secretary.
Honolulu, Nov. 26th, 1900.

fcNYK SIUI COMPANY, LTD.

Notice Is hereby given that the
Tenth Assessment of ten (10) per
cent ($2.00 per share), levied on the
assessable stock: of the IcBryde Su--

gar Co "Ltd., Is due on December IsL,
190,0, and wilL be delinquent on De-

cember 15th, IStfO.

Stockholders veill please make
prompt payment at the office of
Messrs. Theo. H Davies & Co., Ltd.

F. 3L SWANZY,
Treasurer JTcBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.J
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WASTED.

WANTED A young man as stenogra-
pher In a wholesale house. Address

--W this oSce- -

A GIRL to do Chamber work. Apply
at the Melrose, 1444 King street.

WASTED To rert furnished house,
close in; must have three bed rooms;
good opportunity for parties going
away to secure Al tenant. Call or
address E. S. Gill. Republican oSce.

FOR SATVE.

FOR &ALi One uanOsome Crown oi-a-

in perfect order with hatp and
taandciin accompaniment. Has :ver?n

used only five times. Can be had it
a reasonable price by applying at th
Orphenm Cafe.

"FOE KE3TT.

A FURNISHED house, centrally lo-

cated, with outhouses, stable, etc
Will rent for six months to suitable
tenants. Inquire of W. E. Bivens,
King and Bethel streets.

LOST.

LOST A safe key and a "po&totfice key.
Reward for return to The Republican.

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore shoulder has been lost.
Horse is the property of Robert Par-
ker, Jr.. and if returned to the police
station a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening, i
large bay-color- Californian mare;
weight about 900 lbs.; faint star on
forehead; fat condition; a little puu-pu- u

or irritation on face,' but hearing,
right hind foot a little white. Finda"
please notify police station and reward
will be paid.

STOLUX From in front of Chas.
Lind's restaurant. Nuuanu street, a
black pacer horse in saddle; white
spot on forehead and branded '"T-E- ".

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
reward, if said animal is returned to
police station.

For Sale!
THE PRICES IRE RIGHT.

ONE PACING TEAM.
ONE PACING SINGLE DRIVER.
TEN HEAD HACK flORSES.
ONE FAMILY CARRIAGE TEAM.

The aloc cc" all guaranteed sound,
young animals.

Also several and betrer Road--ter- s.

Apply to
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

FOR SALE

Kalihi Property

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to D AVTJ) K. TJN A7JNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

BEAVER MM ROOMS

H. J. Xolte Las just received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
Xew York Capadura's, Wasliing-- v

ton Allston, Union de Cuba,
Grand, Republic, Figaro, Jack-

son Square' Renown's, Etc.

Also: -- y
Key "West Cigars, la Deliciosa
and El Mas 2soble.

H, , NOLTE,
FORT STREET.

F1KE ASSDEIATIDK

.

BLADELPeiA
ASSETS $G.430,S6S,38

J. H. FISHEE,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

G.H. BROWN
SANITARY PLUHBER.

Estimates made on everything In the
plumbing line.

Office Territorial Stables Building, Kiag
Street.

PHONE MAIN 48,

Hoiolili Inn Works Co

Steam Engines
BOILERS, SGGAR 3HLLS, COOL-

ERS. BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,
and Machinery of every description
made to.jarder. Particular attention
paid to 'ship's blacksmithlng. Job
work executed oa shortest notice.

Real Estate
Agents,

. FOR SALS.

JSOO House and lot on Lilli 3t,
5&xllS; 6 rooms.

5.00 House and lot oa College at,
73x125; house contains 7 roes.

J5.G00 House and lot on Alexuder
Si lOSxiSC

13,300 House and lot oa Vineyard 3t,
75x30.

$3,600 House and lot on Toanjr St,
60x14ft.

$6,500 House and lot on Toons 3- -.
10 rooms. 90x140.

$230 House and lot at Kalihi, 77H
xlaO.

$2,750 House and lot oa Alapal St.;
good view.

$2,600 House and lot oa Kiaaa 3L
50x100.

$1,000 Large lot at Kalihi. 77x150.
$3,900 House and lot at Kalihi, 155

150.
$5,500 Business property oa Fort St.,

47xSS.
$6,000 Lodging house in cenUr of city.
$7.500 Investment at Kewalo; month

ly Income $110.
$4,200 Leasehold on Beretanla St; 2

large stores; 20 years to run.
$7,500 Large lot with buildings on

Punchbowl SL; brings in $90
per month.

$5,000 House and large lot on Queen
street

$1,400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
Si.oOO Large lot with 6 cottages;

monthly income $125.
$1,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
$S,500 Elegant residence, 225 ft front,

on Makikl St.
-- rti - ?i . -

?o,ouu nesiaence on funcnoowl near
Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

$4,000 Leasehold on Beretanla St; 39
years to run; net income $90
per month.

i 900 Leasehold with building on
Fort SL; S years to run.

Lots near Peterson's Lane, Palama;
all sizes and prices.

Lots on Austin Lane, Palama; all sizes
and prices.

Lots at Kunawai off Liliha and Judd
Sts.; all bargains. g

Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accord-
ing to location.

$4,000 Large warehouse at Kewalo;
recently built

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St, near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET.
Three summer residences near city,

at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

WM. SAVIDGE.& CO.
Real Estate Agent, i0(5 Merchant St

J. H. SCHNAGK
Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MANOA HEIGHTS.

A few large choice lots with unequaled
view; terms easy; prices from $1,730.
to $2,000 pe-Jo- t.

NUUANU TRACT.

Various lots 50x100 feet at $250 to
$400 each, according to location; terms
$25 per lot down, balance in monthly
installments of $10 per lot each month.

NUUANU TRACT ADDITION.

JUST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE LOTS of different sires, which
I will sell on easy monthly install-
ments with a small cash payment down.
These lots are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything anybody
may want to plant. They are only a
couple of hundred feet from Nuuanu
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus
runs to the premises. This is a rare
chance to get a good "home cheap.

.NUUANU VALLEY.

Five lots on lane just above the Queen
Emma premises.

WAIKOAE.

Near Kamehameba sch Is Three inside
lots'on a 25 feet wide street oa easy
monthly installments;"' cheap.

IIALUAEALENA, KALIHL

A larze lot with a fine view on a coed
street; price $L200r terms easy.

A magnificent large corner lot with fine
view in the choicest part of Kahili;
half cash, balance at your own terms.
This is a real bargain.

KEWALO.

Four adjoining lots; aggregate area 100s
200 feet; suitable locat'ou for ware)
bouse ;- - cheap for c&V-i-.

KFTirA.
A large lot on King street.

FOR LEASE.

One and oie-thir- d of an acre of iaaJ
between Liliha street and Insane Asy-
lum road, close to Kit? street, afford-
ing room for a- large number' of cot-
tages. . ,

A business li& on daucakea street, er

Httr aad PauaM street.

I

The tllhite iaase
430 Fort

TOYS!

TOYS!
IX

Toy Department

DOLLS
WAGONS

GAMES
For Boys and Girls.

.'"I "i i"i ai'ia "" r" A i" j - a m a

3anta Claus' Headquarter5

. The
Cllhite J4ase

vjssrgJ TV? SCQV ViFi
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Bicycle Repairing Our Specialty.
We are the pioneers in that line in Honolulu and carry a very

large line of parts for repairs. Now is the time to have your wheel
overhauled and put in good shape: during this wet spell you can
spare it for a few days. Have the frame enameled. We can do jon
a job equal to factory work in appearance and far more
than tb average factory job. A pair of new pedals will add to the
appearance of the wheel 25 per cent; cost but ?1.50 upward.
Lamps from $1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price.

TOYS!!

Telephone 398
Box 441 b

&M

News Co.,

Hawaiian

GAS I.AHPS REDUCED IN PRICE N
Lamps 82.00 Each, to Clear. O

Sole Agents Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tires.

BAILEY'S HONOLULU GYGLERY CO., Ltd. "iCsf1 k
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obtainable,

bri$tma$i$ coming!

Perhaps we're a bit premature in the above
statement, but Tve want io relieve you of need-
less worry as to what io buy.

Come down to the store. It's full of use-

ful and ornamental things that vill help you
to decide many vexatious questions.

WflrLL, INIGrrOLS CO., Ltd.
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